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Home Staging Industry 2023 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fixr.com’s list of the Top 30 experts in the home staging industry has just been released for 

2023. The exclusive list names the most influential players in the sector, whose innovative and 

inspiring work is continuously contributing to the growth of the home staging industry as a 

whole. Fixr.com uses a rigorous method to find those who are deserving of their place on the 

list. This is based on their expertise and knowledge, experience, and growth as an inspiration to 

others. Their success at both national and local levels, combined with stand-out projects and 

esteemed reputations means they are warranted members of the Top 30 Home Stagers.  

 

By being named by Fixr.com as part of the list, each expert’s prestige is recognized. Industry 

analyst Adam Graham says, “Home stagers have a huge impact on the real estate industry, 

which is why it’s important to keep homeowners informed about which experts are shaping 

current trends and driving the industry forward, and our Top 30 Home Stagers are doing just 

that.” 

 

Inclusion in the list means Fixr.com confirms that Amy Nelson has shown strong leadership and 

expertise within the home staging industry. Amy’s continued innovation plays a vital part in the 

continued growth and evolution of home staging methods and trends in 2023.  

 

About Amy Nelson 

Amy started Home Transformations Staging & ReDesign to increase the appeal of every house 

on the market, and has been working with realtors, homeowners and investors to “level-up” 

home designs ever since. A resourceful creative at heart, in her younger years she travelled 

while working, just for the unusual experiences, and recently retired from 33 years in education.  

She brings her creativity into her staging designs, and has won a number of awards for her 

https://www.fixr.com/costs/home-staging


staging work. Her transformative designs encompass balance, thrift, beauty and cohesion that 

work together to highlight the features of every room.   

See more at www.HomeTransformationsStaging.com 

 

About Fixr.com 

Fixr.com is a home improvement resource specialist with the mission of helping homeowners 

make better home remodeling decisions. Fixr.com is unrivaled when it comes to providing 

unbiased, thorough and updated cost guides, price comparisons, and cheat sheets for hundreds 

of remodeling, installation, and repair projects. When the homeowner is equipped with the 

necessary knowledge, Fixr.com connects homeowners with the best matched contractors in 

their area to begin their home improvement projects. 

 

For the complete list of the Top 30 Home Stagers Driving the Industry Forward in 2023, visit: 

http://www.fixr.com/resources/top-home-stagers  

 

http://www.fixr.com/resources/top-home-stagers

